
 

 

HEADMASTER’S NEWSLETTER 

Friday 15th November 2019 

 
Remembrance Assembly 
Each year we hold a special Assembly to remember the men and women who have fallen in warfare. 
We impress upon the boys the significance of Remembrance Day, particularly as our school community 
lost so many past pupils and teachers during WW1 and WW2. As the boys arrived in silence, Head Boy, 
Thomas Incledon, and Deputy Head Boys, George Hennessy and Ben Moffatt, read out the ‘final 
unanswered roll call’ of the 86 SHS former pupils and staff who went off to war and never returned. We 
asked staff and boys to pause for a moment to consider those members of the SHS community who 
made the ultimate sacrifice. Mr Eaves led the proceedings and we all listened to Thomas Incledon read 
In Flanders Fields by John McCrae. Before the two minute silence, Rafe Buxton played the Last Post. 
House Captains Tom Hatcher, Charlie Babb, William Ashworth and Oliver Casebourne then joined me 
to lay the wreath adjacent to the SHS War Memorial.  
 
Prior to the school Assembly, Thomas Incledon, George Hennessy and Ben Moffatt travelled to the 
Royal Star and Garter to present a wreath of poppies on behalf of Shrewsbury House. The boys had the 
chance to meet the Chairman of the local branch of the Royal British Legion as well as some of the 
residents, who spoke of their experiences of war and memories of school days.  The residents were 
thrilled to see the boys and to receive the wreath from them, and the boys learnt a lot from the 
remarkable stories.  
 
Sports Report by Mr Davison, Director of Sport 
I was asked whether there would indeed be a Sports report this week (due to the exams) – of course 
the answer is yes! A slightly quieter week for sure, but still the business of sport continues and there 
were plenty of SHS pupil performance to celebrate. 
 
We start by casting back to last Friday and the journey made by the Year 3 U8A and U8B football teams 
to the Cumnor House Tournament. Well done to our brave mini-men who performed so well in cold 
conditions (it always feels colder up on the hill over there!). Mr Baker picks up the story below this 
report.   
 
Saturday came with the opportunity for the Year 4 U9A and U9B teams to pit their skills in tough 
competition with new schools at the Royal Russell event. Safe to say that the boys learned the 
importance of remaining focused at all times when the challenge is of such a high level. They certainly 
can be celebrated for a number of stand-out performances (both teams!).  
 
Swimming sits as one of our key sports – all pupils participate. Although the opportunity to compete in 
the sport is relatively rare, it is always a fantastic experience to support our young swimmers in (always 
noisy) friendly events. Our thanks to Parkside School for the invitation to join their event on Monday 
and pitch the strongest of our Year 4 and Year 5 swimmers against those from Parkside, Danes Hill and 
The Hawthorns schools. It is wonderful to report a fantastic victory! The young SHS team took the lead 
in the competition from the first race and never looked back (and actually seemed to grow as the 
evening progressed!). Very well done to the boys – a truly wonderful effort and overall performance!  



Squad: Luca Tobler Borsting, Jake Thomas, Felix Thorburn, Jaeden Ford, Ruairidh Macgregor Watson, 
Seva Musatov, Luke Curle and Daniel Haywood. 
 
Hearty congratulations to the Year 6 U11A football team who made it through to the final stages of the 
Surrey Plate competition with a strong performance and win at Rokeby School. We look forward to 
supporting them through to the end! 
 
I was lucky enough to attend a wonderful conference at King’s College School last week. The key-note 
speaker (Richard Shorter) drove a thought-provoking discussion about schools (and school sports staff) 
working more closely with parents – in essence re-enforcing the need to support the development of 
our pupils in as supportive and challenging (for the pupil!) an environment as possible. Lots to think 
about and discuss as we progress through this academic year! In the meantime a question for you to 
ask your sons (taken from Richard’s book: “Conversations for the Journey”): “What are the positive 
things that make you enjoy sport?” 
 
Enjoy the weekend and well done to the boys on the hard-work on display throughout exam week! 
 
U8A and U8B at the Cumnor House Tournament, Report by Mr Baker 
The U8A and U8B teams visited Cumnor House on a very wet and windy Friday. Against some stern 
opposition (and heavy-going weather conditions) the boys battled valiantly to represent the school with 
pride. The U8B team played well and fought hard, and Wilfred Heilpern’s superbly taken penalty and 
Charlie Fox’s superb finish against Elmhurst were certainly highlights. 
 
The U8A team were victims of some incredibly bad luck with two deflections costing us wins against 
Cranmore and Elmhust, but Benjamin Mudry’s excellent "Panenka" ensured that we qualified for the 
Silver Plate final against Hawthorns. Jonty Raes’s long range effort was the deciding blow and ensured 
that the team left with winners’ certificates!  A special tribute to Marcus Santinon whose outstanding 
goalkeeping ensured he was awarded ‘Goalkeeper of the Tournament’ by the competition’s referees. 
Squad: Charles Brain, Joshua Brown, Emmanuel Diri, Charlie Fox, Zane Galaun, Wilfred Heilpern, Avi 
Johal, Simon Morris, Benjamin Mudry, Jonty Rae, Rory Reynolds, George Russell, Kevin Ruo and 
Marcus Santinon. 
 
Team of the Week 
Congratulations to all of the boys in the Team of the Week: 
 

1. Marcus Santinon 
2. Charlie Fox 
3. Jack Webster 
4. Joseph Badenoch 
5. Kameron Litten 
6. Max Stuttard 
7. Luca Tobler Borsting 
8. Jake Thomas 
9. Felix Thorburn 
10. Jaeden Ford 
11. Ruairidh Macgregor Watson 
12. Seva Musatov 
13. Luke Curle 
14. Daniel Haywood 

 



Well done to those recognised for their efforts in swimming (and for winning the gala!): Luca Tobler -
Borsting, Jake Thomas, Felix Thorburn, Jaeden Ford, Ruairidh Macgregor Watson, Seva Mustov, Luke 
Curle and Daniel Haywood. 
 
Future Schools’ Event – Wednesday 20th November, 7.00pm 
Next Wednesday, SHS is privileged to welcome Dr Tim Hands, Headmaster of Winchester College, and 
Professor Mark Bailey, High Master of St Paul’s School, to discuss Senior Schools, their entry processes 
and key things that parents should consider when researching future school options. We are also 
pleased to confirm that two immediate past parents will be in attendance to share their thoughts and 
experiences, and provide a few very useful tips and insights. Whilst the event is primarily aimed at 
parents who have yet to enter, or are in, the process of choosing a senior school, all parents are very 
welcome to attend as this is a super opportunity to hear from internationally renowned and 
experienced educationists. Refreshments will be served from 7.00pm and the event takes place in the 
Pinsent Hall. 
 
I look forward to seeing many of you at the House Football this afternoon and wish all of you a suitably 
relaxing weekend. 
 
Kevin Doble 
Headmaster 


